Committee members Present:

Co-President- Anna Friederich  
Co-President- Emily Andercini  
Secretary- Mike Ferrante

I. Introduction and Pizza

II. Review of previous meeting minutes

III. Upcoming Events: Bookmaking Workshop- Saturday, October 7, 2006

IV. Possible Event Ideas (bolded=most interest)

1.) MARAC- (Mid-Atlantic Regional Archives Conference)-
2.) Morgan Library- Dr. Lesk/Marija
3.) IEEE Archives- Marija
4.) Princeton Historical Society
5.) NYPL- John Ganley (Bus/Ec), Grace (Mat. F Chil.), SIB
6.) Ocker & Trapp Library Bindery-Under New Management
7.) Guggenheim Institutional Archives- Dan O'Connor?
8.) New Jersey State Archives
9.) Princeton University Archives/Library
10.) Jersey City Public Library
11.) Newark Museum/Library

V. Nominations
1.) Treasurer- Mike Maziekien
2.) Webmaster/Archivist- Barbara

VI. Next Meeting(s)
- Stick to Tuesdays, October?